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First things hrst. October's issue, contained
a big error. For those who noticed it, you
klow what I am talking about. That article
in no way reflects on Steve Peverill, as his
was submitted without error. (He obvi-
ously knows how to turn his spell check
on.) There are obvious words that spell
check will not pick up on, and those are the
ones that are spelled right, but have thc
wrong meaning. As long as there is a word
spelied like that, spell check will not pick it
up. It is counting on the operalor using the
computer to have a little responsibility. My
eror hclwever, wasn't even a compuler er-
ror. It was simply an oversight. Thanks for
bc ing  pa t i en t .  I 'm  s t i l l  l ea rn ing . . . . . . . . .

On to other news, last February when I
stafled publishing The Centrevrlle Voice, I
knew that I would commit at least one yea-r
to it. Good. bad or indifferent, I was com-
mitted to that one year. After that, I would
evaluate the whole situation to see wbat the
community response was, if it was serving
a need or a purpose within the community
and things like that. Well, I am pleased to
say that a decision had to be made before
the year was up. With advertisers and con-
tent, not only will The Centreville Voice
continue, but it has grown to l2 pages. Not
bad for a rinky dink newsletter. In going to
12 pages, you may notice a change in the
format over the next few months. Also
businesses that scrvice our community will
be advertising. Speaking of advertisers, as
far as I know, over the last l0 months,

every business in Centreville has been ap-
proached to help support their community
through advertising in this community
newsletter. If I have missed you let me
know, HAVh I GOT A DI:AL FOR
Y O U . . . . . .

Christmas is creeping up on us, and before
I know it Decembers issue will be under-
way. If you have a favorite recipe for the
holidays, or a Christmas story you would
like to share, please send it in as early as
possible, and observe the deadline dates.
This issue will be a celebration issue and
you can be part of it.

Kids, do you want your page back??'?? If
you have ideas of what you want for kids,
lel me know, and we will do it. Just drop
off any ideas in the subnrission box, to
share with the youth in your community.

One final note, kcep your recipes coming in
for the publication ol'our own communily
cookbook. Have your group or organizatitln
gather recipes together, and submit them.
This is a wonderful way to support your
community and it only takes a few minutes
of your time. Kid's, you can have your own
scction too. Just p,et them in.

Pam Bezanson
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Str at egk tsusines s ?fawtinq
By R.W. Saunders P. Mgr.

Developing a Strategic Business Plan is
as important to the 'mom and pop' shop
as it is for the Giant Multi-nationals

The differences between the two is as
varied as one could imagine. But
important to formulate and implement
just the same.

In this missive. I have chosen a small
business as the focus. When I say small I
mean a one or two person operatlon;
perhaps a Crafts person.

Your plan is to make a craft, take them to
a sale and earn a living. Not a bad idea;
but have you done your homework.

Knowledge of your marketplace is very
lmportant.
To whom will you sell your craft?
What is the age group of 

'fargeted

Consumers?
Where is the greatest concenfration of
customers located?
Which craft shows do they attend most
frequently?
Is your product saleable and has it been
juried by your peers? In other words, is
your product in demand and what is the
opinion of others that you can trust for an
honest assessment

I recommend that if you think you have a
product that is saleable, convince a friend
in the business to do a product test in the
marketplace. If consumers are interested
enough to buy your craft. then you have
gained their confidence.

Try to overcome the thought that because
you like a product so will the consumer.
Find out what it is that is trendy and
focus on your skills and abilities to
satisfy the demand.

This advice does not discount the fact
that some artisans have a niche market
and sell the most abstract product one
could imagine.

The most important marketing strategy is
to attend numerous craft shows and see
how your product would compete for the
consumers dollar.

Once you have determined the viability
of your product you must create a
Business Development plan which
includes, but is not limited to:
( l )  ShowSelectron
(2) Budget
(3) Production Requirement in

terms of pieces.
Break even point
Time-Frame to make product
Profit Margins
Investment in raw material
Equipment purchases
Liabil ity insurance
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  m e a l s ,
accommodations.

Check with the tax depafiment to
determine tax collection and remission
requirements.

All of these considerations and much
more are required when you Put Your
business strategies to work.

If you manage your time, quality and
quantity right; knor,v your marketplace
and can adjust to its radical swings, then
the money should come in.

Developing a sffategic business plan and
following it through is a very important
pat of your rise to success ln any
enterpflse.

At the present time. I am developing a
business strategy for a multi-million
dollar corporation which exports half of
its product to offshore destinations.

J'he same principles apply; it is just the
depth and intensity that will differ.

Don't be afiaid of failure.... Get out
there and mali.e a buck.

I believe that people only fail when they
don't follow their dreams.

Read the lyrics of Kenny Rogers song
"The Gambler"... lts got a lot to do with
Business. Next Month we wil l deal
with its impact upon you as an
Entrepreneur.

It is important to note thal most of Mr.
Saunders writings come from published
and unpublished works and are
protected by Copyright lnws, and
cannot be used by anyone or any other
publisher without the wrilten consent of
the writer.

(4)
( 5 )
(6 )
(1)
(8)
(e)
(  10 )

If you have the ability to put tt altogether
and possess the fortitude to get on with it;
you strategy is now coming together.

Location ! Location ! Location !
Ilaving chosen the right show is not the
only location decision you will make.
You must also try to establish you
location within the display area.

If I had something unique: I woLtld try to
be firrst or last in the traffic flow.

Your personal appearance and congenial
manner wil l play a iarge part in attracting
customers.

Not everyone carries cash, so be
registered with the major credit card
banks and if at all possible, a direct
deposit system.

CENTREVILLE
KWIK WAY

& RESTAURANT

OPENTDAYSAWEEK
PHONE 678-6473

$,
840 PARK STREET
KENTVILLE, N.S.

Bus 678'6000
Fax: 678-6455

emarl best toyota@ns sympatrco ca
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Ilme is Running Out.
Reverend Robert Cross

Jeremiah 8:20

The harvest is past, the summer is ended
and we are not saved. (Delivered)

Jesus said, "Say not ye, there are yet four
months and then cometh hmvest?
Behold, I say unto you, lift up your eyes,
and look on the fields; for they are white
already to harvest. St. John 4:35

Jehovah God said to Noah, after the
flood, Genesis 8:22; while the earth
remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and
cold and heat, and sulrlmer and winter,
and day and night shall not cease.

We all are aware of the fact that summer
is ended, that hmvest is being gathered
in. Then winter and cold shall be upon
us.

Spiritually, it is also harvest time. A.ll
the signs given to us in the Word of God,
are being fulfllled.
Jesus Christ will soon come for his
church. Are you saved? Are you prepared
for his coming?
The dates are set for the four seasons.

However no date is set for the coming of
the Lord. We are to be always ready.
Jesus said, "ln a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye. He shall come.

When we talk about being saved, what
do we mean? What does the Bible say?

To be saved means to be:
I ) Forgiven of all our srns.

Ephesians l:7
2) To have your sins blotted out

lsilah 44:22

3) To have your sins Expiated ( To have
your sins atoned for.)

lsaiah 6:7
4) Cleansed from all your sins.

I  John l :7
And much much more.
You have salvation, a right relationship
with God. eternal life, and a home in
Heaven.

Harvest time is a wonderful time of the
year, however, there is much work and
all the elements working together for a
bountiful harvest.

The Bible says, "We are laborers
together with God." l,et each one of us
do our part to gather in the harvest of
precious souls.

Canard United Church
Sunday Service and Sunday School

l 0 : 1 5  A M
Reverend Gil Todd

Kingsway Assembly
Sunday morning service - 10:30 AM.
Sunday evening service - 6:30 PM.

Wednesday evening Bible Study and
Youth Group - 7:00 PM
Pastor. Duane Collicott

Assistant Pastor. Darryl Hawbolt

Centreville United Baptist
Church

Senior Bible Class - 10:00 AM
Sunday Service and Sunday School

I  l :00 AM
Reverend. Gerald Zinck

Inglewood United Baptist
Church

E,vening Service
November 7 6:00 PM

I st Road on right in Bridgetown
Pastor Bob Davies

Church Bulletin Bloopers

This afternoon there will bc a mecting in
the South and North ends ofthe church
hall. Children will be baptized at both
ends.

Tuesday at 4pm there will be an tce
cream social. AII ladies giving milk
please come early,

Wednesday the Ladies l.iterary Society
will meet. Mrs. Johnston will sing "Put
me in my liltle bed" accompanied by the
I)astor.

Thursday evening will he the meeting of
the Little Mothers Club. All ladies
wishing to become Lttle mothers please
meet the pastor in his study

This being I',aster Sunday, we will ask
Mrs. Brown to come forward and lay an
egg on the altef.

0n Sunday a special offermg will be
taken up to detiay the cost of the new
carpet. All those wrshing to do

something on the carpet, please come lbrward
and gct a piecc of paper.

0 Tonight's sermon: "What is Hell?"
Come early and listen to the choir
practlce

Repnnted -yth pemlsvon frcm lhe Wolfwlle Gazefte Vol
7  Issue I
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(ixLy (ots I{omB Day Carei
Ce fe 6r ating c fri(dren's uni4uene s s and

c r e at ht it y t ftr oug fr irmov at iv e pr o gr amm ing.
Oyen lvlan - Sat.

Syeciafrates for stnqh parenls an[m.ore
t6.an z cftifdren^

In4uiries: 6ZgoSSZ
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Sole Provider
Custom Orthotics & Medical Supplies

- Custom []oot Orthotics
- Orthopaedic S hoes/Sandals
- Various Splmt and Braces
- Aids {or l)aily Living
- Ambulatory Aids
- Compression galments

KENTVILLE Phone: 678-0020



Deafrng witft Debt

I)o you wonder whether you'll ever be able to
come out of that tunnel of debt that you deal
with every month? Can you even see the light
at that tunnel's end?

Most of us, at one time or alother, have found
ourselves dealing with ongoing debt that can
leave us very frustrated, stressed, and even
worried to the point where irrational activities
are being contemplated.

My focus this month is on debt management.
There are steps (some of which you may have
read before, but should maybe read again) that
can be taken to help get you on a track where
you'11 see some positive results, a direction
toward a stress-free debt structure and
possibly all the way through to getting and
staying totally debt-free.

[]i-rst, as I mentioned in my previous column,
gather together all records of your debts.
Next, determine how much of your monthly
cash flow you're willing to, or need to, put
toward the servicing of those debts.

At this point you need to examine how much
rt's costing you, in the form of interest, to
finance each debt. If you have several credit
cards. see if you have any borrowing room
left on the card with the lowest mterest rate.
You may even fmd that your bank, or its
competitors, offer a credit card with a much
lower rate than your current card(s).

The thrust of this exercise is to get as much of
the money you're putting toward these debts,
paid against the principal... you know, the
amount you actually borrowed. The principal
and the interest rate determines your monthly
interest expense. So, if you can get the rate
lowered and get more stuffing knocked out of
the principal, you'll start to feel better sooner.

T his re quir es dis cip lin e.

So many folks get that rate lowered and find
that thetr minimum pa.yment has dropped as
well. "Whoo Hooo...now I canfinally get

that big screen TV I saw Inst month." Yes,
maybe you can, and ifthat's your attitude, put
this article down now because it's not for you.

AJright, for those who have decided to stick
around and not take off for that new credit
purchase, you must continue to put the same
amount of money toward your newly
restructured debt. Now a higher ratio of that
cash flow goes on that principal and the
balance of the debt is paid down much fa.ster.

That is actually a very simplistic approach.
You could go one step further by seeing your
favorite banker and putting a consolidation
loan in place. . . .one loan, almost certainly a
significantly lower rate and only one
payment. That "one payment" feeling will do
a lot fur your mental health.

When it comes to larger debt accounts like
automobile loans or even consolidation loans
that were put in place a while ago, you should
visit your lender and discuss re-borrowing at
lower rate. You should know that there's
something called the'layout tigure" on these
kinds of loans. It's what you need to pay off
the loan today. It's typically a lot less than the
sum of all the monthly payments stdl to be
made. Rcmember, Iending rates are constantly
changing over a couple of years and if
they've dropped enough, you may be able to
refinance that loan for roughly the same
period remaining. Now, with a lower rate and
by applying the old, higher payment the new
loan will be pard down quicker.

Now if you've been involved in paying on a
mortgage, it can sometrmes seem like it will
never end. The banks present the typical ideas
as to how to pay down your mortgage in the
quickest fashion and they are truly great ideas
(biweekly payments, accelerated payments.
10 - l5qc a year down on the pfincipal
without penalty). These are worthwhrle tools,
but there may be circumstances where some
other approach(es) will benefit you more lior
instance, believe it or not, you may get your
mortgage paid off quicker by taking a
monthly approach instead of biweekly. Now ..
don't

close your mird. This is where a chat with a
qualihed financial consultant can yield serious
dividends.

This leads me to the close of this month's
feature.

I've written about only a few strategic moves
you can make to better your debt structure.
That is only one a.rea of your overall financial
picture and thus your overall financial plan.
Everyhing you do in every corner of your
financial position has a direct affect on what
you achieve in the other corners like rtsk
management, education and retirement
planning, estate planning and certainly even
tax planning Be honest and ask yourself "Am

I truly up on every possible debt management
idea available and would I know for sure
exactly how each would impact my hnances
and planning, especially over the long term? ls
it possible for me to combine some significant
tax saving measures with my debt
management ideas? Am I comfortable
bundling all this together on my own?"

If you can't answer all of these questions with
a resounding "Yes". talk to a qualified
professional who can show you the ldeas you
should consider and help you make them part
of your complete financial plan so you wtll
enjoy all the fruits of your labor

I)on't forget...only you know if you're worth
that. I 'm thinking... . .r f  you read this for you
must be.

It's my goal to make this series of articles
morc and more valuable to its readers, so let's
get together next month for another chat shall
we?

Steve Peverill is Full-service lndependent
Financial Consultant, has his practice in
Centreville and is very active in his
community while serving as the Vice-
Chairman of the Centreville District
Community Developm€nt Association.

fooDrnnD
Kentville

Paul Gourley
Owner/Operator

P.O. Box 263 Tel: (902) 678-3355
Kentville, N.S. B4N 3W4 Fax: (902) 678-2055
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Steve E. Peverill
l0B3 Pinecrest Drive
RR#Z, Cerrtreville, N.S. BOP lJO' 
Tel:(902) 679-0018
Fax (902)679-0001
E'mail: speverill@ns.sympatico.ca
Regional Office: (800) 565'8009

lMependent Financial Direction and Products

Mutual' and Segregated Funds, Ufe and Disability lnsurance
Tax and Education Savings, Retirement and Estate Planning
1 Dstnbuled through Balanced P lanntng I ntnstments CorPoration
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I he Annapolis Valley Family Farm

Museum cleared its last legal hurtle on
October 4. Council unanimously approved
use of agricultural land in Centeville for
Museum purposes after public hearings
generated no objections. The change in
land use is not that great as the museum
intends to continue farming the land as pafi
of its mandate to demonstrate farm life.
tools. and methods in the first half of this
century.

Concentration on this period compliments
the Ross Farm Museum in New Ross
which tends to cover Nova Scotia farming
up to the early 1900s. The Annapolis
Valley Family Farm Museum will show
the ffansition from work animal based
farming to the mechanized period. Links
have been established with the Western
Nova Scotia Draft Horse Association and
the Annapolis Valley Antique Engine Club
to advise and facilitate demonstrations.

May 1999 The field before the plowrng and seedtng by the Western Nova
Scotra I)raft Horse Assocratron

Nova Driving School
o Quality Instruction / 17 yr. experience in the

Transportation Industry

. Defensive Driving

. Hourly Lessons

. Full Training Programs/Affordable Price

. Insurance Reduction / Earlier Licensing

. Pavment Plans
827 Hrghway 34I
RR # 2, Centrevrlle

NS BOP U0 678 - 8910

Courrcif Ayyrwes t{ew nlhfrE Svluseurn
I-ocated on the old Frail Nursery prop€rty
on Highway 359, it was officially
established as a public museum in May
of this year with the election of its flrst
Board of Directors. The propeny is well
suited to this use as it includes good
farmland, a deep glacial pond, cenrury
old barn which was original the
Centreville saw mill, and other buildings
that can be readily converted to museum
use. Efforts up to this point have been
concenrated on e xpandin g membership
and managing artifacts donated by many
Valley folks.

One event has been held so far; plowing
and seeding a field ofoats by the
Western Nova Scotia Draft Horse
Association this past May. Harvest and
thrashing of the crop this fall was to have
been a combined horse/engine event but
was rained out on both scheduled
weekends. If all goes well, a winter event
wil l be open to the public at some time
after Christmas. The official opening will

be held in the spring of 2000.

The Museums greatest need at this point
is more public involvement. At present
there are about 100 individual and l0
corporate members. They have begun the
work, but members and volunteers are
needed in almost all aspects of running
the property and events. Yearly
memberships are $5.00 for individuals,
$8.00 for a family and $25.00 for a
corporation. lndividual and family life
memberships are also available for
$100.00 Memberships grant free access
to the Museum at any time it is open;
corporate memberships grant access to
all employees of the corporation.

Further information can be obtained by
calling Ceila Best at 619-6695 or Tracey
MacNutt at 679-3831

May 1999 lhe wmk rn frogress Thrs fleld rs berng prepared to sow oats by the
Western N()va Scotra l)raft f{orse Ass(L-la[on

TNCED RJGHICLOTHINc
Quality Used Clothing And New Fabric

8109, Hwy 221, Cenrevr l le
'Iurn 

at Ward's Store to Canrung

678 - 1728
Monday - Cloced

Tuesday & Wednesday 10 - 5 pm
Thursday & Friday 10-8pm

Saturday lO:fi) AM - 5:fi) PM
Sunday l:ffi PM - S:fi) PM
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Dreavns frrr{W{sfrps * *
*

tf I caa.ffiviifr. up,flrL ,* sta.r,
{o mafte rnry {reaws cilme trwe.

I'd c{ose lnry eyes anilwisftfor tfre day
'lY{ien I wsu,ffi 6e witfr you.

If I cou{{give to y,ow ?nry fiewt,
An{ 6are to y,oum41 sau{

{o give comp{ete{y of mrysetf
{fiat wsuffi 6e mry goat

Jwst one wisfr is aff I asft'
fo one day 6e witfr y,ou^

f'dgtve afft{tnt I fraYe eweY
If somefay it wouffi come trwe.

If I eou{d finve tfiis wisfi cutne trtte,
To fie tfrnye 6,y your side.' 

3{aMtn frand, fieart to fiewt,
In yaur fave ta abide.

I Enkw tflnt wtsftes c&tL cunre tyue,
fw wften tr sanv tfut staY,

I c{ose{rnry eyes rnade a wkh
6nf str{den:Q frere you &re.

* *

* n * *SubwittedAn'onYrmows{Y

* *
*

Cfri"c,Een & tsroccofr.
Casserofe

INGREDIENTS:

2 pkg.Broccoli 1;:::t:::
Cooked chicken ,:!:tti,i

| - 2 can of cream of t'::t:

chicken soup (undiluted)
114 - ll2 cups of mayonnaise
I tsp. lemon juice
314 cup cheddar cheese
314 cup cracker or bread crumbs
2 Tbsp. melted butter

Place cooked broccoli in bottom of pan.
Place cut up (cooked) chicken on the broc-
coli. Mix soup, mayonnaise, and lemon juice

together and pour over broccoli and chicken.
Sprinkle cheese and bread crumbs over top.

Dizzle melted butter
over top of crumbs and
bake approximately I
hour at 350.

From the kitchen of
Gloria Brewster

While traveling in France, we decided to do
some shopping. Not far from the hotel was a
store with various items of clothing hanging
up, and a notice offering 5O-percent reduc-
tions. When we entered the shop, a woman
asked if she could help us, but we said we
would like to look around on our own. She
eyed us rather strangely.

Not finding anything suitable, we thanked the
woman and left. Suddenly, my husband
started to laugh and pointed to a small sign in
Enelish. It said: DRY-CLEANING SHOP.

TIDES PHOTOGRAPHY

Tides Photography will be at the County
Fair Mall from November l5 to

December 24th. A Nova Scotia Scene
from Dick Killam makes a wonderful

Christrnas gift for family, friends or busi-
ness. Receive a l57o discount when you

bring in a copy ofthis ad.I  D I l l lB  l t l  a  UUPY u l  l l l l s  i1u .  I
l r
L - - r - r  - r - - - r r r |
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farm Safety Day Camp

Kentville, Nova Scotia - Farm accidents
injure and claim the lives of many chil-
dren each year. Whether children are liv-
ing on the farm or only visiting, the po-
tential for accidents is high. The
women's Institutes of Nova Scotia
(WINS) is a rural organization that works
to promote farm health and safety. The
East Kings Disrict of WINS, in conjunc-
tion with John Deere, will be conducting
a Farm Safety Day Camp for children
aged 8 - 12, which will take place at
Planters Equipment in Steam Mill on No-
vember 6, 1999. With assistance from
WINS provincial office and the Farm
Women Organization, the day camp will
instmct the children on safety tips around
large and small farm equipment.

"Sun safety is also a topic the children
will learn more about", says Marion
Newcombe, chairperson of the liarm
Safety Day Camp. "The kids will be
decorating their own sun hats and learn-
ing about protecting themselves year-
round from the sun's harmful rays, said
Mrs. Newcombe. lnformation on First
Responders will also be featured. It's im-
portant that the children know what to do
in the event of an emergency, such as
how to give proper information to 9l I or
how to shut off machinery." Children
need to know this basic information and
they will enjoy learning it through dem-
onstrations and fun activities. Certificates
will be presented to the children at the
end of the day.

If you would like to register your child
for the Farm Safety Day Camp to be held
on November 6 from 9:30am - 2:30pm,
call Geneve Newcombe ar 542-4316.
Registration fee is five dollars per child.
This includes the workshops, lunch and
an information krt. Registration is limited
to 32 children. Deadline to register is Oc-
tober 30. 1999.

For more information contact:
Geneve Newcombe
542-4316

5fews from tfi"e
Jvlacfonaffi

Concrete 9{ouse
(h ants g iv ing w e e fr. e nd w as
another successfuf event for
the Cfrarfes Sr4acdonaff
Concrete 3{ouse.
The znd annuaf Antique
Safe & RoadShow was het{
at the 

^Wotfvitte 
Schoof gym

anf 6y aff accounts feeme{
a. great success. severaf
ftistorians evafuated
treasures brought in {uring
the afternoon tea.
There was rug hooQ.ing
ilemons tr at tons 6ot h {ay s
6y some of tfte Annayofis
Taffey rug hoofters, arLdwe
are am&zef, how many
int er e s t e { y e oy fe s t oyy e d 6y !
Wftn great yfeasure we
announce two new 6oard
members ; D av i{ tsriggs an{
Tina farson, 6oth of
CentrevLffe.
We are againyfanning
more Sunf,ay tafks {uring
the winter montfrs an{we
wiff fet you fr.now tfre toytcs
and [ates in uycoming
issues of (fie Centrevi(fe
ToLce.

Anyway
People are unreasonable, illogical

and self-centered.
Love them anyway.

If you do good, people will accuse
you of selfish ulterior motives.

Do good anyway.

If you are successful, you will win false
friends and tnre enemies.

Succeed anyway.

Honesty and frankness make
you vulnerable

Be honest and frank anyway.

The good you do today will be
forgotten tomorrow.

Do good an)'way.

What you spend years building may
be destroyed overnight.

Build anyway

Give the world the best you have and
you'll get kicked in the teeth.

Give the world the best you've
got anyway.

RD 1982 Quoted m Response

The

Conmittcd ta Prcviding
Palicnt-Orientsted S*vices in a
Rrlsxcd & Flcasant Atntosphrr't

r Orthoprdiornd $purs Inl*i.s
r InduslriclRehabilihtronfhugrarn-t
e FunotimalA.ssessrgrts
r flydruthcrap, Acupr:ncturr
r Edntim Classcs
r FiBr Apprisrls
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Hffitrotursbd 678-2029
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J ourney of Remem0r arlc e
I knew in my heart, since flrst hearing
of his death in France in the summer of
1944, that some day I would make this
pilgrimage.

As far as I knew, no friend or relative
had visited his grave. I suppose that,
like myself, all had other priorities in
the years after the war. Now, more than
40 years later, I feared he would pass
into history without one visit from a
loved one if I didn't go while I still
could.

I arrived in Caen in the early evening
and arranged for a taxi to take rne to the
Beny-sur-Mer Canadian War Cemetery
the next day.

I awoke to church bells on a beautiful
September Sunday. In the afternoon the
taxi picked nE up. In a short time we
were out of the city and passing farm
buildings. The signs at the crossroads
carried the names of familiar places.
and I thought of how the Canadian
infantry had crawled through the tall
grain and taken shelter near the
hedgerows.

At the cemetery, the driver said kindly:
"Take your tirne, I'll be here when you
corTle out."

All my planning, all my dreams had not
prepared me for my first view of row
on row of markers - more than 2000 of
them - the neatly tended hedges and the
beautifully trimmed lawns. The gardens
along every row had a variety of
colorful flowers, and there seerned to
be a rosebush for every grave.

The Commonwealth War Graves
Commission had sent me a plan of the
cefiretery with a snnll red dot to
indicate the grave I sought, and it was
easy to find. As I reached out and
traced his name with my finger, a
picture cafire to my mind. He had just
graduated from officer training school

and this was his first visit home. He
canre briskly up the walk, looking so
pleased with himself, so neat and
handsonp in his uniform.

Truly, he was everything you expected
a soldier to be. Now, here in Beny-sur-
Mer, was what was left of that happy,
energetic and personable young man.
Suddenly I was kneeling on the grass,
tears streaming down my face, and I
heard myself saying softly: "Do you
know I'm here? I came as soon as I
could. Do you know I still love you?"

Slowly, I stood up. I thought of his
parents as I read their words in the
stone memorial:"IN MEMORY OI;
OUR BELOVED SON." Then I
noticed his rosebush - such a little one
with only one wee bud. I wondered if it
replaced one that hadn't made it
through the winter.

I walked to the Cross of Sacrifice and
then up to the lookout above the
entrance. I gazed through the trees
towards the English Channel. The
silence was broken only by a few small
birds chirping on the grass below.
Looking back at the soldiers'
nrcmorials, I thought the world today
was not the one they had hoped for, but
it was not as bad as what could have
been had they not fought. They did not
die in vain.
When the plane took off for home it
was raining as if it would never stop,
almost as if it were all the tears cried
over lost dreams for the past 40 years. I
thought of all the veterans who had
made this journey to renrember, of the
many kind French people who
rernembered the Canadians fondly, and
of all the others like myself who carne
to pay tribute. Those of us left behind
with empty arms and aching hear-ts
learned that life went on. We rucked
our memories away in a special corner
of our hearts and faced the future as our
soldiers expected us to.

RD. 1986. Condensed.from Legion
Magazine.

Florence Cor-tper

Blomidon
Denture Clinic

Michelle Simpson D.D.

53 Cornwallis Avenue
New Minas 681-0449
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Our tsusiness of the Month for November is
Ward's General Store

I met with Berneice to find out more, and
what a history there is. This month, the
Business of the Month has tumed into a
Looking Back article also.

Irt's start at the beginning. The (ieneral Store
has been around for almost 200 years. The
names have changed, but the general klok
hasn't.

Rubin Thorpe originated the store in the
1800's, and his son William Thome took it
over in later years.

lrarl Farnsworth worked there as a kid il 19 I 9
at the age of 19, and eventually became
panners with William and his son Victor.

In the mid to late 50's, lrarl I''arnsworth
bought the Thorp's out and it became
l;arnsworth General Store. ln 1962,
Farnsworth General became part of the Red &
White chain. but was still known a^s
liarnsworth General Store.

Earl Farnsworlh was proprietor of the store
until his death in 1966, and his widow, Z-ilpha
f:arnsworth ran the store until the spring of
197 t.

\n 19'll, Jackie (Iitul's daughter) and Clare
Spinney bought the store and it then became

Spinney's (ieneral Store. Fiom 1971 to 1983
Clare and Jackie owned and operated the store
until it was bought by Ron and Berneice Ward
in 1983. Ron and Berneice are the current
owners of Wards (ieneral Store.

ln talking with Clare Spinney, hc cxplained
that during the Thorpe - Iiarnsworth era ofthe
store, there really wasn't any need to go to
town. The store contained everything from
men's and ladies clothing, boots, shoes, wall
paper, paint, work clothes, farm needs, grain
and groceries. Anything you would need.
There was also an in store post olftce.

Ron's current workshop used to house all
kinds of l'arm supplies, and there was a room
upstairs known as the shoe room. Up there
were shoes tbr the whole family.
Clare Spinney remembers that the section he
tore down originally was for a pig and a
horse The horse was used for delivering
groceries in the community. I:ven after it
became Spinney's (ieneral Store, Clare still
delivered groceries.

ln the 50s and 60s, most people bought their
milk off the milk truck or from the nearest
farmer. Milk came in glass bottles and was
from I0 - 15 cents with a 5 cent bottle
deposit. Those were the days when the bottle
deposit was 5 cents, and you redeemed the
whole 5 cents directly from the store.

As you can gather, the histoly of Ward's
('ieneral Store could fill all 12 pagcs, so we

will return to May of 1983 when Ron &
Berneicc Ward purchased Spinney's (ieneral

Store.

Ron was the meat manager at IGA in Digby,
and Berneice was a phonc operator in Digby.
Atler purchasing the store, they realized that a
move was necessary. They moved into the
upstairs of the store with their children, Arron
and Kim. Berneice remembers it was "1ust
like moving into a barn". They lived there
until 1994.

Berneice remembers cleaning out the upstatrs
which contarned some of the history. There
was still evidence of how it had at one time
been a dry goods store. Displayed at the back
of the store now ar€ some of their lindings.
All kinds of brand named bottles that were
sold during that time.

Today, Ward's (ieneral Store still carries
many grocery goods, fresh meat. produce,
movies and also offers custom meat cutting.
Ward's Generai Store is still a valuable asset
in our community, just like the history proves
rt always has been.

In closing, we see that a land mark almost
200 years ago remains a landmark today.
f;,veryone knows where Ward's Store is, and
many remember little bits and preces of the
history of our Business of the Month.

. .' 
- : : r: :i , ...::, . ..,.. : :: t:) PHONEI 678'2411
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local clothing
store has a unique system of
pricing its merchandise. A
vest is $20.00. a skirt $25,
socks $25 and a tie $15. Using
this system, how much will a
blouse cost?

Submil your answer in one of
the submksion boxes.

Tis the Season - - -

For Head Lice
With winter approaching. this means hat
weather. Hat weather to some means
Head Lice.
I spoke to Kim McGill. a public health
nurse in Wolfville, and she indicated that
"there is no outbreak or epidemic" of
head lice that she is aware of. She is
however. only aware of the cases that are
reponed to her, and this is something that
is not compulsory with the schools.

In speaking with a pharmacist, head lice
appears to be a problem already because
of the amount of shampoos being sold.
Hopefully this does not mean that we
will be dealing with an outbreak or epi-
demic this year.

If you prefer not to use the lice shampoos
that can be bought over the counter in
drug stores, I am enclosing an article that
was sent to me from my sister in Guelph.
Apparently, it really does work.

Pediatrician Moshe Ipp of the hospital
for sick children in Toronto recommends
a 50 - 50 solution of mineral oil and
vinegar.Dr. Ipp claims 1007c success
using this process.

Procedure: Message the solution into
the hair. Cover for I hour with a shower
cap. Then shampoo out with regular
shampoo. This treatment can be repeated
as often as needed.

Explanation: The vinegar detaches the
nits from the harr shaft. While the oil suf-
focates any live lice and makes for easy
and smooth combing out of any detached
nits and dead lice.

Dr, Ipp claims," it has been a life saver
for paren(s wbo are beside themselves
after unsuccessfully repeated courses of
potentially toxic therapeutic shampoos.
This seems to me to be common sense
for families that need a solution to this
problem now.

If y* finae a speriaf tratrition,
stor!, poeffi or articfe you woufl
ti& to sfrnre for Christmas, fet me

funu. tt wi[I5e in tfrz Cfirisanas
edition Cfrristmm Efition, tfint's
fiarf to 6efieae.
Ako, if you fiaae a faaorite recipe
tfint gou uoulf tik tu srtme, or a
craft, incfitde yotu rutmz anf
pfinne runnber ruitfi it and watcrt

fm it in tfrc ne4 ksuz.

SUPPER HEID

The Annual Turkey Fuel Supper
was held on October 23rd atthe
Centreville Community Center,
and was very successful.

With 312 people being served,
this represents a dollar:unount
that should be sufficient to
serve the purpose. What is the
purpose you might be
wondering?

For the last l0 - l2 years, the
Good Neighbor's Club has
organized a Fuel supper to raise
funds to cover the cost of
heating the Community Centre
in the winter.

The whole community is
canvassed at this time, and
donations are made to cover the
incidental needs of the hall.
These needs range from
cleaners, garbage bags, coffee,
tea, sugaf etc.

The fuel supper solely supports
the fuel need for the hall as well
as any furnace maintenance or
emergency that may arise in this
area.

The benefit of this is that groups
and organizations that meet in
the hall are not required to assist
in this cost, and can enjoy the
comfort of a meeting place that
is well maintained and warm...

Many people volunteer their
time to help in preparation for
this each year. They are the
people behind the scene. We
really don't know how many
people or how much time is
volunteered to upkeep the hall,
but we say thank you for your
time and generosity involved in
Our Communilv.

D.O. Sanfords Eerrye Lt[,
Automotive Heating & Cooling Specialists

General Automobile Repairs
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Bap6"tChwclv
Awrtvow

The C entr eviffe'IJnit ed
tsayttst Cfiurcfr wi[[ 6e
fi.aving an auct{on at tfie
Centrev{ffe Community
3{a[f on Satur[ay,
}rfoyember 6.
)tiewing wiff 6e the same
[ay from 4:oo - 6:oo.
The auction wif( 6e fietf
at 6:ooy.m.
Desserts, Tea & Coffee
wtff 6e avai[a6[e.
Contact Qreg at 628-6256
for rnore information-

Dear Pam,

Mother always sad a good man is hard to
find. Could she have meant a ca-rpenter;
painter, or other tradesmen in Centre-
vil le?

I love Centreville and I do my pa-rt to
support our community. I'd like to hire
local tradespeople to complete jobs that I
cannot.

Please print my letter so that our local
tradespeople will read this and either ad-
vertise their service or submrt theu names
for a badly needed community resource
l is t .

Thanks,
Trudy Wheeler

i V"ll*a, Clwp@r BIANS :
' S ul>m,Aftpitsy lt)a.l"er O. Ne,yttow
.s

i Congratulations to Valley Chapter
' Members receiving 5 year pins at the
. Weekend of Hope Conference on
I September 24th | 25 th in Danmouth.
' Michael and Yvonne Ward, Sylvia

Nowe, and the Wade familv. Bob.
Sandra and Brian.

Jake MacDonald was the recipient of
one ofthree special awards for
outstanding conffibution to BI AltiS
on both the Chapter and Provincral
levels.

Survivors are asked to fill out and
return the questionnaires sent by
Mike Ward - the information will
help the Valley Chapter better meet
the needs of survivors.

Survivors interested in the Memory
Book Program which wili start soon
should phone Gordon Redden at 538-
931 t .

lf you wish to sponsor someone in
the Annual bowl-A-Thon in
Dartmouth on Saturday. November
6th, 1999., please call Bil l  Watts at
6',78-3257.

For further in formation :
Gordon Whiteway 678-3009
Sylvia Nowe 765-3958

Brain Injury Association
0f Nova Scotia
Thanks You For Your Supporl

The Kings County
Amateur Radio Club will
be holding an auction at
the South Alton
Community Center on
Saturday, November l3
from l:00 PM to 5:00 PM.
Canteen Facilities will be
available. All are welcome
to attend:

l 1

Centreville United Baptist
ilhqrreh News
MargeWelton

Well, here \ry€ are reviewing what has
taken plaee at our church for Oct^ Of
cou(se "Celebration 99" was a great
success with many making first time
commitments and rededicated their lives
ts Christ.
Onr E.W.A. was cancelled this month
due to the death of one of our members.
Ir,ene Slatnwhite will be sadly missed by
all rvho knew her- Her firneral was held
from the church Oct. 15-
Couples Club was held on Oct 16 for the
last time under the nanre of Oouples
Cltrb. It was forrned Sept 21, 1984. It
witrl now be called o'Fellowship Club" so
anyone that has lost a spouse, single,
divorcedo may feel more like coming. [t
is a nice evening out. The nexi meetirrg
will be Nov. 20 at 7:30pm.
The men's breakfast was held also on the
16 of Oct. wirh 13-
On Oct, 1?, our nrCInthlyllymn Sing was
held- The "Gface Notes'o rA/ere ouf
gue$ts,Itwas well attended- The

proceeds went to the Inter Church
Council Emergency Fund.
The Centreville church is hosting an
Alpha course. It srarted on Oct. 19 and
lasts for l0 weeks.
Our annual RollCall service was held on
Oct.24th,
Once again" we are taking part in
'Operation Christmas Child.- Should
you wish to coflffibute. please have your
boxes at the church by Nov 16. They
need to be transported to Halifax by Nov.
19 to be shipped to thefu destinations.
Once again the Cenueville Church is
holding a "Talents andTreasures"
Aucfion on Nov 5th at the comrrunity
hall. For more information call Greg at
678-6'l56.Desserts will be sold and this
portion of the evenf wiII be eoordinated
by Tracey MacNutt.
Well, until next time, enjoy the nice fall
weather aad our beautiful coloredleaves-

Marge Welton



COMMUNITY CALENDAR
This space is reserved each month for community events
listings. If your group or organization is hosting an event
you want people to know about, advertise it here for FREE!
Send your submissions to Pam Bezanson. RR 2 Centreville
BOP lJO no later than the 3rd Friday of the month previous
to vour event to be in time for the following issue.

Event Location Time

Good Neighbors Club Centreville Nov 4 7:45 PM.
Regular Meeting Community Hall

Centreville United Baptist Centreville Nov 6 4:00 - 6:00 PM
Church Auction Community Hall (details pg. 1l)

E.W.A. Meeting Centreville United Nov 9 7:30 PM
Baptist Church

Kings Co. Amateur South Alton Nov 13 l- 5 PM
Radio Club Auction Community Center (see details on pg. I l)

Hymn Sing Centreville United Nov 14 7:00 PM
Nola Hill & Susan tJeffing Baptist Church

Candle light Tea Cenueville Nov 17 7:00 - 9:00PM
Community Ilall

Men's Breakfast Centreville United Nov 20 8:00 am
Baptist Church

New Fellowship Club Centreville United Nov 20 7:30 PM
Baptist Church

Good Neighbors Club Centreville Nov 25 7:45 PM
Regular Meeting Community Hall

Guides, Brownies & Each girlwill sell Nov I - Dec20
Sparks Mint Cookie Sale at their own pace, this will

not be a door to door sale
on a certain day.

EVANGETINE nnTORS (1987) [1D.

YCiUR ti?iti.JDLY F$llD DEALER

WENDEtt BREWSTER
$crl*s;'l."eosin6 Consultsnt

7181 H iuhwov * i
Coldk.xdok. Ncvu Scotrcr
MR IA2

Phcnil:
{sot) 67s d663

FeK
ig8f) 619-184$

Res:
i902) 678-6700
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MONNAY
Beavc rs :  Ages5 -7  6 :15  -7 :1 -5pm
Cubs: Ages 8- 10 6:30 - 8:00pm
Scouts:  Ages 11 -  14 7:30-9:00pm
TOPS weigh ir 6:30pm, meeting -7:30pm

TUESDAY
)entreville Al-Anon l0:00 am

Mom's Momins Out 10:00am
iuides: Ages 9 - 12 6:30 - 8:00pm.

WF-DNESNAY
f;unday Group AA meeting l0:00 am
Sparks: Ages 5 &6 6:00 - 7:00pm.
Brownies: Ages 7 - 9 6:00 - 7:30pm.
Baptist Church:

Mixed Choir rehearsal 7:00pm.
Male Choir rehearsal 8: l5pm.

THURSNAY

Baptist Church:
Morning prayer 7:30am.
Junior Youth Choir 6:00pm.
Senior Choir 6: 15pm.
Puppet Rehearsal 6:40pm.
Bible Study 7:30pm

FRIDAY

SATTIRDAY

STINNAY
United Baptist Church:

Adult Bible Class l0:00am.
Sunday Service I l:00am
Sunday School I 1:00am.

(All ages welcome)
Irundy Group AA meeting l1:00 am &

8:00 pm.

CONTACTS
United Baptist Church: Rev. Gerald Zinck
678-1946
Church Activities: Marge. Welton

6"18-4490
Mom's Moming Out: Julie Best

619-4016
BeaverVCubs/Scouts: Vicki Johnson

679-2852
Sparks/Brownies/Guides : Betty Harper

678-0041
Good Neiehbors Club: Marilyn

Kennedy 678-8033
AA Contact - Lloyd Murray 678-1510
Al - Anon Contact Beverly - 678-4798

s group - Lyda Wilson - 618-6276
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